MACHINE DISH DETERGENTS

W1

PACK SIZE

REORDER NO.

5 gal.

REN05603-US

4/1 gal.

REN05604-US

ALL TEMP CHLORINATED
MACHINE DETERGENT

A chlorinated liquid mechanical dishwash detergent specially formulated to provide strong constant soil
attacks. It is fortified with grease emulsifiers and stain removing agents that produce sparkling,
clean dishes.

CLEAR THRU BAR
MACHINE DETERGENT

A first tank bar glasswashing detergent that leaves glasses sparkling clean and grease free. It is effective for
rotary or stationary brush operations and is compatible with all commonly used last tank sanitizers.
This product can also be used for care of windows, mirrors and other glass surfaces. It is mild to hands
and leaves no residual odor.

GLADIATOR HD
MACHINE DETERGENT

This encapsulated product is for use in heavy soil conditions and all water supplies. Uses the Gladiatior
dispensing system.

4/8 lb.

REN05600-US

GLADIATOR MS
MACHINE DETERGENT

This encapsulated product is for use in all soil conditions, soft to medium water supplies and is safe on
aluminum. Uses the Gladiatior dispensing system.

4/8 lb.

REN05601-US

NU CHAMP
LOW TEMP DETERGENT

A non-chlorinated mechanical warewashing detergent specifically designed for low temperature
warewashing. This product works well in all water conditions and is excellent for removing stubborn food
soils.

4/1 gal.
5 gal.

REN05608-US
REN05607-US

AMBER SUDS

Fine, economical manual pot and pan detergent designed for institutional use. It is fortified with the high
suds and grease cutting components that make up the most expensive of products, yet costs much less.
This product is mild to the hands and has a pleasant lemon scent.

4/1 gal.
5 gal.

REN05617-US
REN05618-US

AQUA FOAM

Highly concentrated, superior performing product. At 1 oz. to 15 gals. of water, this product will quickly cut
through the heaviest amounts of grease and fat while providing long lasting suds.The real value associated
with using this product is the long term labor savings and cost reductions realized with every wash.

4/1 gal.

REN05615-US

RINSE AID LOW TEMP

Specially designed to lower water surface tension, providing clean, spot-free dishware, even in low
temperatures. It will do an effective job in most water conditions, eliminating the worry of water mineral
spots remaining on the dishware.

5 gal.

REN05609-US

SPECIAL RINSE

Very effective rinse additive for high temperature mechanical dishwashing final rinse application. Lowers
the water surface tension to speed surface drainage and provides clean, spot-free dishware. Elimination of
water mineral spots on dishware removes one place where bacteria can grow and multiply.

4/1 gal.
5 gal.

REN05605-US
REN05606-US

LIQUID SOAK IT

Especially designed for pre-soaking of silver and stainless steel utensils. Its excellent soil penetrating and
softening abilities quickly loosen dried on or hardened foods. When this product is in use, silverware comes
out clean after each single trip through the dishmachine.

4/1 gal.

REN05611-US

GLADIATOR UTENSIL
PRESOAK

This encapsulated product is a fresh scented granulated utensil presoak concentrate. This moderate
sudsing product works great in hard or soft water. It has superior wetting ability and provides excellent
removal of gross soils prior to washing. Uses the Gladiatior dispensing system.

4/8 lb.

REN05610-US

LIME OUT

A brilliant green acid blend designed for rapid lime and mineral soil removal. It provides quick penetration
of lime soils and free rinsing for exceptional results. This non-fuming acid concentrate may also be used to
remove lime or mineral films on other kitchen equipment or utensils.

4/1 gal.

REN05613-US

STAINLESS STEEL
CLEANER & POLISH

A blend of special oils and solvents formulated to provide the best in cleaning, polishing, and protection of
all types of stainless steel surfaces. After the solvents, which aid in cleaning, evaporate they leave behind
the special blend of oils. These oils leave a pleasing luster which also serves as a protective coating to resist
finger prints, grease, and water spatter.

6/1 qt.

REN05624-US

RAGE OVEN
& GRILL CLEANER

One of the finest products of its type on the market today. Its powerful grease removing components
combined with its ability to cling to a surface allows this product to work quickly without the use of
abrasives that can scratch valuable equipment. Completely cleans surfaces, eliminates the cause of rancid
odors and stale taste. This powerful product can also be used to clean deep fat fryers and hoods.

4/1 gal.

REN05622-US

This concentrated digestant contains selected strains of natural enzyme-producing bacteria. These special
strains of bacteria are very efficient at digesting organic waste to help eliminate malodors. This product
contains no harmful acids, caustics or solvents and is ideal for use in maintaining free flowing, odor-free
drains, plumbing, grease traps and septic systems.

5 gal.

REN05626-US
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